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PALAZZO DUCALE VENTURI
Italy | Puglia | Minervino di Lecce

Exclusive palace turned into 5-star luxury hotel with pool and spa
40 persons | 20 bedrooms | from 245 to 6.000 EUR / day

Minervino di Lecce - Lecce 35 km - Galipoli 40 km - Brindisi airport 90 km - beach 7 km

13 luxurious rooms and suites for 1 to 2 persons - heated saltwater-outdoor pool (90 sqm) with hydromassage and 
sun loungers - poolbar - garden - furnished paRo - salon with ancient artefacts and 2 historical salt wood ovens, 
allowing guests to learn to prepare ancient recipes - gym and spa area with heated underground pool - light lunch 
by the pool on request - 24h room service with warm and hot dishes - a la carte breakfast service included

All rooms and suites individually furnished with LCD-Sat-TV - WiFi - minibar - ke\le - safe - bath with shower/WC

1 Ducal Suite - It is located on the ground floor and has direct access to the lawn of the pool area through the small 
private paRo. It has two different areas: a living area with armchairs and a bedroom with a frescoed ceiling 
depicRng scenes from the legend of Saint George. Its rate includes private access to the enchanRng indoor heated 
swimming pool. Exclusive finishes and objects d'art underline the meRculous a\enRon to detail. With a large 
bathroom, the Suite is approximately 45 sqm

4 Armoury’s Suites - They are located inside the old armoury, two on the ground floor and two on the first floor. 
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They have two different environments: a living area with armchairs and a bedroom, and some are characterised by 
the presence of frescoes. The rate includes private access to the enchanRng indoor heated swimming pool. 
Exclusive finishes and objects d'art underline the meRculous a\enRon to detail. With a large bathroom, the Ameria 
Suites measure approximately 40 sqm

1 Armoury’s Junior Suite – It is located on the ground floor in the palace's former armoury, a detached wing to the 
side of the garden. It has a private outdoor paRo overlooking the garden and swimming pool and comfortable 
armchairs for relaxing moments. The interiors, characterised by restored period furniture, have a wriRng desk. 
Armchairs, double bed, flat-screen TV with satellite channels and private bathroom.

1 Palazzo’s Junior Suite - With an original fireplace, it is located on the first floor of the Palazzo. It is equipped with 
a sleeping area and a relaxaRon area with armchairs and a desk and enriched with art objects.

1 Abbess Room - On the first floor, inRmate and confidenRal, it’s perfect for a romanRc holiday. This room 
conserves its ancient taste: at the entrance a living area with fireplace and bathroom; bedroom in the mezzanine 
area reachable by the unique and anRque stone spiral staircase (180 cm high x 60cm width). To further pamper the 
couple, panoramic terrace on the Palace roof with exclusive access from the room. Approx. sqm on two floors.

1 Captain’s Guardhouse - It is located on the first floor in the former armoury of the palace, a detached wing on the 
side of the garden. The interior features restored period furniture and is equipped with a desk. Armchairs, double 
bed, flat-screen TV with satellite channels and private bathroom. Decorated with frescoes depicRng war scenes.

9 Deluxe Room - 1 on the ground floor and 8 on the first floor, the Deluxe rooms are of different sizes and different 
sejngs, but all of them tastefully furnished in an original and unique way. They are equipped with two armchairs 
and a desk.

1 Classic Room- It overlooks the perfumed citrus grove. The room is equipped with a queen size bed, LCD tv with 
satellite channels, private bathroom. Approx. 18sqm

1 Novice Room - It has two rooms and is furnished with a double bed, a flat-screen TV with satellite channels and a 
private bathroom. Approx. 25 sqm

Palazzo Ducale Venturi offers 20 rooms and suites of different categories. It is surrounded by olive and citrus 
groves and lush vineyards in the village of Minervino di Lecce in the South of Puglia. Originally built in the 16th 
century, the Palazzo has elaborately been renovated and turned into an exclusive 5-star luxury hotel. By 
maintaining the original structures and historical elements and combining them with modern ameniRes, the Palazzo 
was brought to his former glory. A refined choice of furniture, premium fabrics, painRng, ancient artefacts and 
state-of-the equipment underline the Palazzo's special atmosphere. Two historical salt wood ovens were restored 
allowing guests to learn to prepare ancient recipes of Salento.
All rooms and suites are individually and luxuriously designed. Some of the rooms have interconnecRng doors.
The Palazzo features a beauRful outdoor area with salt-water pool, sun loungers, a pool bar, an open air lounge and 
an exclusive spa-, wellness-, gym area, inviRng guests to relax and to enjoy the heated indoor pool.
Breakfast with warm and cold dishes a la carte is freshly prepared to order, using local and home-made products of 
highest quality. Palazzo Ducale Venturi serves light lunch by the pool and offers 24 hour room service in the room, 
the lounge or the paRo.
The next beach can be reached within a couple of minutes. At extra charge, Palazzo Ducale Venturi offers a shu\le 
service to the nearby beaches, where you can rent loungers and umbrellas.
The Palazzo can also be enRrely rented for family renunions, weddings and events.
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AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
bathrobe
Heatable pool
bicycles
Fitness/gym
hair dryer
shared pool
slippers
heaRng
internet

fireplace
air condiRon
minibar
safe box
SAT/cable-TV
spa/wellness-center
tea and coffee making faciliRes
TV-Flatscreen
Wi-Fi

Beach Volleyball
biking
boat/yacht chartering
Fahrten mit dem 
Glasbodenboot
fishing
golfing
Hobiecat segeln
Jet Skis
kayaking
Kite-Surfing
cooking classes
snorkeling
sailing
Stand-Up-Paddling
wind surfing
scuba diving
waterskiing




